
Drama 2023 Easter Revision

Exam Board AQA

PREPARATION FOR COMPONENT 1 - WRITTEN EXAM - 3 HOURS - 7 TH JUNE PM

The following tasks should take up approximately 10 hours to complete. Break this up so that you focus on two or

three tasks per day.

Our Country’s Good the written paper could focus on ANY part of the play, however, scenes identified last year

by AQA that featured in the exam were;

Act 1 scene 4 - The Loneliness of Men - this may come up this year

Act 1 Scene 5 - An Audition - this was the actual scene used in the exam so this is unlikely to come up this year.

You will ALWAYS need a copy of OCG to revise with. Make sure you have annotations all the way through the play

and that you can easily summarise each scene in terms of the action, the themes and character development.

Our Country’s Good - a reminder of what you should know below from the exam board.

Therefore, each revision task below is linked to one of the following areas of knowledge.

Students must answer all parts of the three part question and adopt three distinct approaches as director,

performer and designer. In addition, students’ ideas must be appropriate to the play as a whole.

∙ The social, cultural and historical background of the play. The playwright’s intentions.
∙ Understanding of Wertenbaker’s use of elements of Epic Theatre.
∙ Awareness of the opportunities offered by the episodic nature of the play. Directorial ideas for the
transitions between scenes.
∙Multiple characters. Understanding of the possibilities offered for cross-gender and multi-role play.
∙ Understanding of the relationships between the characters and how these develop.
∙ Performance ideas for the aboriginal and the impact intended in his appearances.
∙ Design ideas to accommodate the action of the play and create the location.
∙ Secure understanding of historical design detail, for example in costumes and props.

Revision task 1 – OCG
Awareness of the opportunities offered by the episodic nature of the play. Directorial ideas for the
transitions between scenes.
Revision Task 1

Knowing and
remembering the
episodic structure,
scene order and
transitions

You should
already have this

Using your knowledge organiser and
scene analysis worksheets, revise the

● order of scenes,
● the location of each scene
● the time of day of scene
● how much time elapses between

scenes.
This is relevant if you have a set design
question.

➢ Plot each scene with

➢ the location of each scene
➢ the time of day of scene
➢ how much time elapses between

scenes.

➢ Add detail about how you will transition

between scenes using epic devices



The set design must work to
accommodate the action of each scene
but must also work for the rest of the
play, therefore you must have an
understanding of all of the locations.

Understanding of Wertenbaker’s use of elements of Epic Theatre.

Revision Task 2
Epic devices

(you should have
this already )

Make sure you have completed the cover
work from this term on epic theatre and
traditional theatre

➢ Make a list of the epic devices you would

use for all scenes (you should have this

anyway)

Design ideas to accommodate the action of the play and create the location.

Revision Task 3
Lighting -
knowing the
terminology

Look at the PowerPoint on lighting below.

Approaching Lighting design for Qu 18.3

Follow the link to the lighting
Lighting basics

complete the sheet below
lighting cue sheet for OCG

➢ Make a list of 4 main lights used and

their effect

➢ For each scene, list the type of lighting

design you would use in terms of:

● Colour and Intensity (in %)

● Shape of light (tight or flooded, barn

doors etc)

● Type of light used (parcan, profile spot,

birdie, fresnel)

● see link to sheet opposite

Revision task 4
Lighting -
applying the
terminology

Writing the answer for 18,3

Use exemplar answers for design
questions seen in below link but also in
your answers booklet

Approaching Lighting design for Qu 18.3

❖ Write two opening paragraphs for
Question 18.3 outlining your ideas as a
lighting designer in continuous prose for
Act 1 scene 1

❖ Act 1 scene 6
❖ Act 2 scene 1
❖ Act 2 scene 11

Design ideas to accommodate the action of the play and create the location

Revision task 5

Set and costume
design

You should have
these

Look through previous
productions

By now you should have
finalised set designs

➢ Complete a set design for each scene in the play

➢ Practise these designs by drawing each one twice

(Remember, nothing that has been salvaged from ship –
Sails etc )
Consider:
Sightlines, configuration, epic devices, positioning of
characters, entrances and exits, cyclorama, crates,

➢ Revise costume for each character in hand out

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12kOYuyvbxnsYyrfzsK_3j2yRfJWHkoAE1xI5UzefjcQ/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Tj927KtzUqUiGdWDF2dj-bymzFV9wy_OIDTLXFNHdKs/edit#slide=id.g96c0a75772_0_28
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bK8kZHhz5ZA_Ods0FkHo_ldSsuQxP3mgIJz2JIqe5sk/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12kOYuyvbxnsYyrfzsK_3j2yRfJWHkoAE1xI5UzefjcQ/edit#slide=id.p


➢ Design a costume for each character you have not

yet done

Multiple characters. Understanding of the possibilities offered for cross-gender and multi-role play.

Revision Task 6
Characterisation

Knowing and
remembering all
of the characters
that could come
up in exam

You should have
most of this
information

With reference to zig
zag/ehd/character handouts

Characters in play

For each character in the play; list

➢ Gender of character

➢ Gender of original performer of that role at Royal

Court

➢ List 5 characteristics that they show at start of

play

➢ List any changes /transformations they go

through in play

Performance ideas for the aboriginal and the impact intended in his appearances.

Revision Task 7 Understanding the aboriginal –
using references of all 4
appearances in play - his
presence overall is important in
case you want him omnipresent

➢ For each of his 4 appearances, detail where he

will stand/sit/kneel or whether you want him on

stage continually? Where on the stage? Elevated

at certain points and then lowered? Higher than

other characters?

Revision Task 8
The Recruiting
Officer

Look at powerpoint on The
Recruiting Officer - eighteenth
century acting /restoration
comedy
The Recruiting Officer

➢ Describe in one paragraph the style of eighteenth

century acting

➢ Write a synopsis of the plot of Recruiting Officer

DON’T DO

Revision Task 10
To understand
the importance
of the convict
code and canting.

You need to understand the
background and the use of
language of the convicts.

Information on Sideway and Liz
from lessons

Notes on terms used in Act 1
scene 5

➢ Using your educational packs and the front of

OCG books, find out about Liz as a character and

write a character profile. in terms of:

● Age

● Ethnicity

● Criminal activity

● what are the characteristics of canting

● How the convict code is used by Liz

● What is the relevance of the painting of Gin Lane

to the criminal underclass.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zP51CLq7yDwYnGCEy6WwGjvLQktRZFB6wTxDzYWOjPo/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I7yjmiDL_kYHjOXAWIej866AOOMbCQDEFORt0GHRyRc/edit#slide=id.g22396a0bbb1_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mjKNtdJRPwiLoYKPCU244rBQ801P-YtdrUO7yuDU_p4/edit#slide=id.g88a942ea75_0_45
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mjKNtdJRPwiLoYKPCU244rBQ801P-YtdrUO7yuDU_p4/edit#slide=id.g88a942ea75_0_45
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BNNI4oHkiu4-nhkLCCwQ702MpQqhQCCD61hN7yLLddA/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1BNNI4oHkiu4-nhkLCCwQ702MpQqhQCCD61hN7yLLddA/edit#slide=id.p1


Antigone Easter Work: 3 Hours

Antigone Selection of Key Quotes: 5 Exercises

1. See Google Classroom for Quote Resource documents
2. Your Easter Revision is to complete the Rolling ‘Quote Resource’ work that has been running alongside last

term’s Antigone lessons.
3. I have reposted the exercise
4. My copy of ‘Example Antigone Exam Preparation’ populates up to the end of Second Soldier is uploaded

for viewing
5. Your copy has the Prologue already completed.
6. During lessons, you have created extensive annotations in your copies of the script.

Task: Using the examples as guidance; create your own Quote Resource for the following scenes:

Pg 5.

Opening Scene:

Prologos:

Antigone and Ismene

Exercise 1: Populate your Quote Resource for this scene with your own ideas; either changing or developing the

examples given

Pg. 10

First Scene: First Episodion

Creon

Chorus

Soldier 1

Exercise 2: Populate your Quote Resource for this scene with your own ideas; either changing or developing the

examples given

Pg 19.

Second Scene: Second Episodion

Creon

Soldier 2

Antigone

Ismene

Exercise 3: Populate your Quote Resource for this scene with your own ideas; either changing or developing the

examples given

Exercise 4: Continue with your own ideas for the exchanges between Creon and Antigone & Crean and Ismene

Pg. 28

Third Scene: Third Episodion

Creon

Haemon

Exercise 5: Building on the scaffolded learning for earlier scenes; read ahead and populate your Quote Resource

for the Haemon episode



Optional revision tasks for Section C

➢ Watch Medea again

➢ Watching Medea or any one of the NT productions on Dramaonline using the following details
○ log on to https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com Use the following log in details .
○ Username: 6Jw%9Tb-
○ Password: 1Jq+3Ny&

➢Watch another play on dramaonline

➢ or

➢ revise your notes from Drive your Plow

Drive Your Plow notes

https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com/
https://www.dramaonlinelibrary.com
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-gPFWJagCcB5NwGLVittsU6AWdb5NBMddMCLJfkT-4s/edit#slide=id.g21686f92b06_0_6

